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D Law, and Solicitor-in-Chancery, County 

Crown Attorney,Goderich,Canada Weal. Office 
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«fî«i -> jil; C» Cameron,
DAReiSTKIt, ATTORNEY, CONVEY
JP^asèede*e.,*i,*stoD«treM,Ooderich,C,W

1 Slncletr * Welker, 
DABRI8TERS, SOLICITORS, CON- 

*c. Ofloe, over ike Store ol 
, V. Uellor* don, Goderich. 

" John Dev won 
(ÏARRtSTER, ATTORNEY,SOLICITOR 
D Oh.«eery, lee Odlce, Market Sjoere

Oe.BBtelCinttnoBSlrMt.Uod.nch. fill
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O. HlUMle Gooding,
I Barrister, attorney, solicit
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KiolUeof. jreat ol Gleagoer Hoove.

Tome Me Moore,
4 TTORNIES, SOLICITORS, Ac., Code V£h“c. W. Oace-OKABB-a NEW

eee. ibwi.c.omii.
Gôieneh. AegoetlTth. 1884. iWlMwlI

.1 Willlem T Hero. 
TTORNBY-AT-LAW, SOLICITOR IN

Ckeeoerr,Noteryl,obUc1Cirare,.iicer,aic.
kVOvfl-Odtce.orerfc. S. A-ek^jM'. 
Crekb*. Stock. *»••*»

to Lead oa Real Pnportr

-n* -i • < 0. lie Doyle,

Barrister, a..,ooo.mcb, c. w. 
Orrioe—Sauage'. New Block.

j. V. Klwood.
DARRISTBR, ATTORNEY • AT -LAW, 
j) Coe reyancer, *c. OiHce—Blake*. Block, 
•motile me Poet Odlce, Goderich,
EmutIiIIH. ,w17

oil : J. Vrencl. C. Holden
4 TTORNBY-AT-LAW, SOLICITOR-IN 

J\. Chancery, Conveyancer, Src..âtc , Goder- 
irk, C. »T.' Office—Kays’» Block, corser Court 
Htoeee Square and ITeet Street.
Monty to Lend on Beal Property.

Titles quieted under the uçw Act. if*»»

.-'William B. Bain, B. A. 
OHANOBRV
~ ‘ ASD

U* OFFICE.
CMt’i Ml* BeiLeteoi, Kmeeroi Sibbbt

OODËIUCU.

N. B.—Confejstocing. Money lent on
(dBkakble terme. Die puled end defeclire 
titles to r*l eateta Oeieted. '

Goderich, Dee. U, 1866. »»34
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.’ . .. . c. F. CUirke,
TTORNRY-AT-LAW, Solicitor in Chen-

___ hi...... I'linvevBnpsr. Atn..
mmWBI-Al-U/lw, ouuc.Her
erty. Notary Public, Conveyancer, «te.,

*—i, c. w. wS4

S. Malcomaon, 
OARKISTSK, Attorney, Solicitor, *e^»«-* 
D Ol.o.on.C^Y T() LESD

4
William Frn»er. 

fTORNBY-AT-LAW, SOLICITOR IN

c
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Land Aarriyor. ToronloStreel.Ooderic,

rWli. RNOlM AND-SURYBYOR
!/• bead Agent and UoeveyenAr.Kincerdm.

CMiklgle ol Use United Stale, o
America.

S HOTEL.
HBo» hoirs from 9 o'clock, e. m., to 3

e clock, r- m.____________________ ___

JXmÈS ssl-iliolo,
iT ARCHITECT,
OLAMS ANO Sfr-UIKIOATIUNS ol Build 
EVtagis&c.,got up in a neal eed correclelyle 

MF Odee at the Huron Auction Merl , Mar- 
k«îs!tBBredluderich. V l,w vln71'11

r ACBNSEDAUOrWNKER,BAYFIELD L C .M, at Heron, galea m rtllaga eraaaet
“mllTaltendedto.

.loan Campbell,
ItlnRAL COMMISSION AGENT

___ t. u^nr.h .iAplnkin(G cUrnîmoeerm Once.'. Bench,lorUkin*

I. 5!S«- of..y ktndan. 
A - -.tlfrr.e.tv.protopt.u.n.toj.,,

eyjgp. BUMS ALL & CO*,
ri« yoBWARDUHS,

if*" «•A *18 81081 Merehaete

•N,R*? oW*» IN all kinds op 
pâbÿÜÇB, COAL, SALT| WATER 

ZÜ; LIME, Ac.,
AganU for first class Marine and Fire

4WSW*$o*paaies.
lVr-i HARBOSL QUA Jf» tiefontA« C»n

Insurance.
I'Ire, Marine ani Life Insarances
” «*KOTEB O» M»gOBABI.Ï tlBB».

T p,0. Hslden’g Law Chau-beri, 
Kjriilock, cerner Court House Square and
W ,̂Q04T5hHNHWALDAN,3R. 

‘’"'viltk Sept., 1866.

:nkT grist, 
x..aeittl, Fsiliameutary,
patent agent,

ëril^^lOhm-.U.omp.r
ration tor Companies by Letters Pat- 

kten.ae.,lor partie, re-

.. JUS: .
aBLL,Com.|W..*. Worn», B»q 
ir of Crown Blmcoe.------  Hea.J.Oeauue.Lea-

lt.ieeew.Eeq6 R«F'H- **• _ton. IR.BiiLLi Esq.^ospec
Meewe.R Ltwtefe Soa.ltorof A.emiee,Cotontal 

Toronto.. Iluc AmumnceCo.

Business Dirctlorg.
Malcolm Nichol«on. 

SURGICAL AMD MECHANICAL DENTIST, 
ELECTBOPATHIST, lee.

TEETH inserted in either Pig 
tine. Gold. Hilrer, or Vnlcan

—. ■ - iaed Bobber oe reaeoneble terms
lJ-om.ni orer the 1’o.t 0ir.ee, Weil Street 

Codeneb. w

The Liverpool and London and Globe
INSURANCE COMPANY.8,

Ineeeted Fonde,
Inreeted in Canada,

$16,000,000
160,000

FIRE DEPARTMENT.
INSURANCES arriCTan o» au. classes or 

PaoragTT at Ctmaorr Rates, 
farm RISKS at Smciallt Riboced Rates

LIFE DEPARTMENT.

So Ser

Policies for the benefit of Wife or
‘non are secure from seizure by

A POLICY lor $1000, by the Guaranteed 
Bonus System eoetn at age 30, $S4.70a 

year. Should it become payable after 6 year*, 
one-fourth of the Premium» are returned, «» 
the Sum assured ; if alter 20 years, one-hall are 
returned ; after 30 years, three-fourths ; alter 
51. the 8am Assured is doubled, and the heirs 
may claim. $3000 I ! ! „

Kÿ-Claims payable one month nfter Proof
11 <kellla.P.C. 8MI1H, Keeidenl Seeretnrr,

Montre Ai..
A. M. ROSS, Agent fur Coderkb | B. V. 

Elliott, for Exeter ; W.N. Weuon, lolSeAlorth. 
Goderich, Nov. j.lstih. w«l

W. M. SAVAGE,
pUT8 and sells New York Drafts—Green*- 
D backs—National currency—St ate notes, 
and uncurrent money, at carrent rate of
“lC9thnikt"c..l866. wAT-lyrSf

BY Ï

FRESH OYSTERS!
WHOLeSALE AND RETAIL,

BY THE KEG, CAN 0B COUNT 
LOBSTERS, SARDINES,

AND CI.ÀMS.
FRESH LEMUNS, ORANGES, DATES,

Cocoanuts, Figs, Crapes.
&c>, Ac., Ac., at 

BINGHAM’S, 
MVri aide of Market Square, 

Goderich, Nov.30.1869. _ _ ewS

HEW PHOTOGRAPH GALLERY

D. CampMI

GODERICH.
8UMMOU UOKT AUDTMTKFULUOOU*.

Pictures taken in every style and in all 
kinds of weather. Porcelain or Opelotype 
Pictures,‘ and

THE; HELI0ARIST0TYP1A,
OR “BEST SUN PICTURE,»»

Taken in various styles from $1 50 to $20 
(colored in water colours or oil.

Life-Size Photographs taken on reasonable 
terms—either plain or colored. 

i£r PRICES LOWER than elsewhere in
Canada. ______

D. CAMPBELL.
Goderich, June 1» 1806. dw27

New MarbleWorks
Pollock's Block,

\ya®T®Bflia STeSeBiJiBsa.

A, M. JolinHton
If ONUMENT8, HEADS I ONES, Table 
HI tops. Posts, Ac ,Tombs, of every descrip
tion and style of workmanship, famished on 
short notice and at the lowest prices. Libe
ral reduction made for cash. All orders 
punctually attended to. Designs of Monu
ments, Ac., may be seen at the shop. 

Goaench.Dcc. 19, 1866._______ w47 lyr

Ruction & Commission*
GO DERICH & CLIN TON 

Established 1808.
VALES of Mtaoelleneoe. Property in Goderich 
O every Saturday, and in Clinton every Wed-

Money advenced on Property ter immediate 
sa!c and prompt returns made.

Farm Btoe*: and other Sales punctually attend-^ 
ed to throughout the County,

O.ll. TRUEMAN»S Auction Mart, 
w61 Market Square, Oodench

Money to Loan on Beal Estate,
A PPRAI8ER to the Trait and Lone Company 
t\. olUpgjrCnnnda.

w«,
O.M. TRUEMAN,

Market Square, Codench.

Land Office,
A REGISTER of lmfkeved Fern* and Wild 

L**d'O'TRUEMAN,
nodorioh.Mircbl.1867. M.rketgqni

MONEY TO LBN D.
QN FARM PBOPBBTT,

AT FROM 8 TO 10 PBB CENT.
O'C°“*KMC. HALDAN, 

Solicitor, &c., Kays’ Block. 
Goderich, April, 1867 wlltt

DENTISTRY.
Dr. PH BLP*.

SURGICAL k MECHANICAL 
Dkntist,Goderich,C, W.

Booms orer Mr.E.Jordan’sDnier Store
83" Teeth extracted without (&in by useoi 

narcotic spray.
January 13th.186» ,________ swIS-yly

ORANGE HOTEL
DUNGANNON.

A BLACK,
Proprietor.

Ample accommodations, 
choice li<(iiora and good at
tendance.

ihmgaunon, Marti. 1861 
w9tf

lilTLiHD HOTEL, GODEBICH
EHOSKER. PROPRIETOR. THE 

• above is mostpleasaoilv situated on an 
eminence HOleethigb, overlooking the Harboi 

and Lake Huron;—good Orchards, Garden» ant 
Rural Walkeattached . Board $ I perdav,single 
Meal»orBeds.26cent» vlnftlOvlw

Bnsiuces directory EXTENSIVE SALE
OF REAL^ESTATE

THE Subscriber bo* received instructions from 
Mrs. DAFT. l‘« iRTEil, to oiler for sale by 

Public Auction, Oil

cm. o. Bbnnnon.M.D., i Stlstdiy, 27!ti (lay of April, 1867.
DHY8I0IAN,SURGEON,Ac.,Ac.,00D 
t naicn, C.W. I8:40-Iy

Or. I*. A. McDougal

WILL BE AT HOME FOR CONSUL 
talion up to 11 o’clock, a. m.» every day 

Willvisilpatientsat any hour afterwards,nigh
or day.

UR. MCLEAN,
PHYSICIAN, SURGEON, CORONER 
A dec. Office aad Kesideneethirddooreastof 
Central School

Medical.
Richard Moore.

PHYSICIAN, Surgeon and Accoucheur, 
Manchester, Ç. W.

February 7th, 1867. w3yr

Dr. Stanbury, 
/*1RADUATE of the Medical Department of 
vT Victoria UoiversitVi Toronto, and late of the 
Hoepital and Dispensarr, New York. Residence 
D McDougall*» (Bailin') Bayfield. w49 4rh*o

at thekHuron Auction Mart if not previously 
' disposed of, the undermentioned

Valuable Property!
IN THE

TOWN OF GODERICH!
Loi» Nos. 673 and 660, lying on the South side 
of Montcalm Street, opposite the resilience of 
James Watson Esq.,on this property there i» a 
good dwelling house, stables and outhouses, all 
in geod rnpair ; also a splendid aasoitment ofthe 
choicest Fruit Trees, Currant bushes, in excel
lent order.

The subscriber would particularly call the at
tention of i tending purchasers to this sale as the 
property is in the best part of the town, and 
must be sold on the day of sale If not previously 
disposed of.

For terms and particulars appiv to the sub

James Smaill,
Auctioneer.

Goderich, 2C March, 1867. w9id

CANADIAN HOTEL,
CLINTON. C. W.

W. TUD8BURY Proprietor.

THEostablishment is furnished with all the 
requirements essential to the evmlortol 

guests! W34tl_

ROYAL OAK HOTEL,
LUCKNOW.

JAMES CAMPBELL, Proprietor.

BEST OF WINES & LIQUORS. 
Good Accommodation for Travellers,

GOOD STABUNO AND ATTENTIVE HOSTLERS 
Lucknow, 6th March, 1866. w8tf

J. D. CAME RON,
HAS REMOVED PROM TltE CENTRAL TO

The Bayfield Hotel !
(formerly kept by Mr, Luby.)

CONSTANTLY on hand, the best of Liquor»^ 
Cigar*,Arc., and an attentive l.oellvr, and 

by strict attention to business hope* to merit a 
share o' public patronage.

BevlicM. M.rvh S, 1861. *7

MONEYTOLOAK
THE COLONIAL SECURITIES COMPa 

NY OF LONDON. ENGLAND,

HAVE a large amount of MOUCV to Loan 
upon the Secarity ot Improved Farms for 

Five years, upon the most favorable rates. 
For terms and all other information, apply to

WILLIAM DURNIN,
Treasurer, Township Wawanosh, 

Dungannon. P. O. 
or to CHAS KTDOUT, Cliuton.

sr
BENJ FRAUCK, Dingle.
BENJ ELLIOTT, Exeter.

N. B.—Dcposi’s received on account of 
principal at any time and interest allowed 
the rate of 5 per cent per annum.

January 21st, 1867. w52 m4q

GOUERlOll

WAGON* CARRIAGE

Manufactory
HEsubseriberWouldannounce!o thepnbhc 

* of Huron and Bruce that he has on hand 
•bd will make to order Cr,msge*, Wagons,Har
rows,flee., which willbe sold cheap lorcasb or 
approvedcretlit. On hand and lor aalechcap,

p JOHN PASSMORE,
VistoriaStreet .Oodenth.

Aenllat.186*

16th
2nd

11th
6th

7th
6th

MAY^iae?.
QITTINOS ol the several Division Courts 
O for the County of-Huron.

1st Division, Goderich, Monday, 27th May. 
‘ ‘ «» Clinton, Tuesday, 28th

« Seaforth, Wednesday 29th at 
Downey's Hotel. 

“ Ainleyville, Thursday, 30th May. 
«• Exeter, Saturday, 1st June, at 

Drew’s Hotel. 
u Bayfield, Monday, 3rd Jane. 
« Dungannon, Tuesday, 4th “ 

At 10 o’clock a. m. each day. 
Friday, 29th March, 1867. 
f 3 (S’d) S. BROUGH,

J. C. C. Huron.
I certify the above to he a tine cooyaa 

entered in the Division Court Record Book, 
putooaottotho But-té^ UZ4B8|

Clerk ef the Peace, Huron.
Office of the O.A Ol tk* } .
ttoderich. 2»tk Matok, 1867. j -*7

NOTICE.
■ LLtho» indebted to the late firm ofK. 
A * G. F. ate .art, either by note or book 
account, me requested to 
Q. F. Stewart at ooce, and sare costa

R. A O. F. STEWART.
Goderich Feb. 15th» 1867. 1

THREE PRESENTS !
—TO—

Every Sixty Students.
1st. Sixty-five Dollars in Cash ! 
2nd. Fifty Dollars in Cash ! ! 
3d, Thirty-five Dollars in Cash !
fllHE above prizes will be distributed 

among every Sixty Students who shall, 
alter the 1st day of April, 1867, purchase 
of me, Full Course Scholarships in the 
London Commercial College and Seminary. 
Said distribution shall take placei nmediate
ly after each consecutive sixty scholarships 
are purchased in some manner of which a 
majority of the students themselves shall 
approve, and which shall givo each student 
interested an equal chance of obtaining 
them. If any such student shall, at the 
time, be absent, he may appoint any other 
person to represent niai. V.'e give

THE MOST COMPLETE
PETE BUSINESS COURSE

LOWEST FIGURES.
For Circular and Ordvr of Ex

ercises» plenty address wllii 
■lamp.

J. W JONES,
Principal London .Commercial College, 

London, c.W.
March 27, 1^67. w2 2raq

SPRING IS COMING

j.ih-'rit*'.oV\,ev''-'M _

\CV-OT^S \ ^
\ &CL0THW \ 2

r the --
as short v r the I

A. SMITH,
Merchant Tailor.

Goderich, Mardi 2Fth, 1867. "'37.

tiBtHMir. FOKDF.N.

AGENT ultba V. xv, Far ners Mutual and 
-lock Company,Hamilton, t’. W.

(J. Forbes, Lot 2ii,Con 3, Morn», 
whlv* U.ngle, P. O

THE OLDEST ESTABLISHMENT
I1ST TOWN.

him angrily. •• Go fooluh child,*’ he ex
claimed, u never dare to apeak to me again. 
Yen have no longer a father or a home.”

Poor Mary was too wretched to reply ; 
hot the yearning look she cast upon her 
father, m she glided, ghost-tike, from the 
room, haunted him for Man afterwards.

In a week, she and Stanford were married, 
with a new to remove hie wife from all un
pleasant aaeoetatioa, George emigrated to a 
western city, and became a partner in a mer
cantile house. HU business prospered, and a 
beautiful honàe was purchased on the shore 
of one of those crystal lakes so common in 
l ie West.

But the tocsin of war was eonnded, and 
leafing his business in the care of hi* partner, 
Stanford collected a company of volunteers, 
•od bidding adies to hi$ wife and infaataos, 
hastened to Waabinton.

H was now Mary Stanford’s 1 
thousands of othese, lb watch eagerly for 
nows from the army, to pray for a 
safety, and wait for hb return.

But there came a day when news of a 
terrible battle wont flashing over the country, 
and » telegram reached the city of L —, 

“ jam —Mtff suffered eevere-
«g the

missing. • Gently as possible was Mary made 
to understand that she was à widow ; but 

délit

MARTI U A MANN
B' EOS TO INFORM HIS OLD CUSTOM 

ers.tbat he is still able to sell fOT cash, 
at the lowes! ratés,

ILL KINDS OF Fl'RNITl'BE
At his shop on Kingston street, opposite 
the Huron Hotel, Goderich. Give him a 
call, s

Goderich, Get. 3. 1866._______ awllw»T

MONEY TO LEND
ON IMPROVED FARMS.

at 8 PER CENT !
Some to Invest in 'Town Properly

J. B. GORDON, 
Barrister, Jcc.,Goderich 

Go<lerieh.SeDt.l3.1S64. s«3.tf

Grocery and Provision Store,
HAVING rented and fitted up the store 

lately occupied by A. F. Bush, for the 
above business, I am now prepared to furbish 
families with
Groceries and Provisions
which I shell sell »t the Lowest Cesh prices

Flour and Feed
kept constantly ou hand.

A share of your patronage will be thank 
fully received and faithfully attended to.

Wines and Miners, Crockery 
and Glassware,Fancy Goods, 
&c., Oatmeal, Ceramet!, 

Buckwheat Flour,
&c„ &c

OO AL OIL 1
AND

COAL OIL LAMPS*
D. FERGUSON..

P. S.—Goods will be delivered in enj 
part of the towns

The Letter “ Q.**
«No, Maw. you shall never lie the wife of 

George Standford,” said old Mr. Carleton, 
with a lowering brow and a determined eye.

« And why not, father f” said the gentle 
Mary, striving to conceal her emotion. 1 Is 
he not ol a good family j is he not regarded 
as a high-minded honorable young man ; are 
not bis business prospects flattering, and is 
not his attachment to me as strong and sin
cere as you and I would wish 7”

« That may bo all very true, my child ; but 
he has associated himself with a society 
which dares not unfold its secret workings to 
the world, and which the world has never 
been able to discover as accomplishing any 
good. Iu short, Mary, Stanford is • Free 
mason.”

“ And is that your only objection, fath
er?”

« Is not that a sufficient one ?” he said, 
sternly. « Dare yon, a meie child, presume 
to array your feeble judgment against toy 
age and expensive ?” - -

*• I do not wish to be disrespectful, my 
father, bat I ea.mot help thinking tou judge ltetio thjft Co^.oy A hld 
Masonry unjustly. I have known for a long JJ gUaford
ttme that George *Vks » Mason, erd this miei OtnUr is nossible i 
fact has led me to investigate its principles. * P0"*
Elder Williams, who lives next door to us, is 
a Mason, aud has allowed me to read hi*
.Monitor, magaaiaes, and other Masonic 
works ; and if Masonry is what those works 
describe it to be, it is a good iostiletion, aud 
the world would suffer from its loss.”

4e You can tell nothing about it by the 
books they publish. They, ate only printed 
for effect, and to conceal the real corroptness 
of the institution. It there was anything

food about it, it would not be kept secret.— 
he Bible commands men not to hide their 
liglii under a bushel.”
“ But, father, the Bible says also, •* Let 

rot thy left hand know what thy right hand 
doeth and I think 1 have discovered some 
good deeds by Masons. There is old Mr 
Strong, who lives down by the mill, and who 
has not been able to work for nearly a year.
The Masons have taken care of him for a 
long lime. They bring him provisions and 
everything else he needs, and every night one 
•r two of them come to stay with bin»—tor 
he is failiug very last, and it would not be 
safe to leave him. alone. ’

“ Then he is one of their number, and 
their care of him is owing to a specie» of 
honor among-thieves,” eai<f Mr. Carleton.

“ No,” said Mary, *• he is not and never 
has been a Mason. He told mi so himself, 
only this morning, when I went to carry him 
some fruit and flowers, and he said he should 
have died of want long ago but for their kind
ness, and hoped Liod would bless and reward 
them. And then.” continued Mary, “there 
is dear Mattie Dow, whose father belonged 
to the Society, the Masons are sending hei 
to school, and preparing her for a teacher.
They are paying all her expenses, and she 
told me they had eared for her since the 
death of her parents, and that .she loved them 
as much as if they were brothers. Oh, 
father 1 it cannot be that those who perform 
such good deeds arc bad men, for a tree is 
known hy its fruits.”

But old Mr. Carleton was not a man to be 
turned . from his purpose. His prejudice 
ugaiust Masonry had grown stronger and 
deeper as he had grown older, and the gentle 
pleading of his beautiful daughter only 
ed to irritate him.

“ Mary,” he said, very sternly, “ it is of no 
use to talk to me about Masonry ; and it is 
worse than folly for you to attempt to gain 
my consent to your marriage with George 
Standford. You were eighteen years of.age 
yesterday and can, of course, do as you plèuse 
in this, matter ; but if you dare so disobey 
ray wishes, you are no longer my child. I 
would rather sink my wealth in the depths 
of the ocean, or give it to the most miserable 
beggar in this great city of New York, than 
bestow it upon a daughter who is so ungrate 
ful us to marry against her father’s will.—
Choose, therefore, between your father’s 
wealth and love, and George Stanford, the 
Freemason. I shall expect your decision to
rn jrrow morning.

Mary Carleton arose and left her father’s 
presence : with slow, unsteady step, she 
siught her own room. She felt that the crisis 
of her life had arrived, and she knew not how 
t> decide. Her father had encouraged the 
the alternions ot Stanford until within the 
last few days. Discovering that he was a 
Freemason, Mr. Carleton had told him 
haughtily that he must renounce all connec
tion with the institution, or discontinue his 
visits to the house. The young man had 
met this unreasonable demand with proper 
spirit, and firmly, but respectfully asserted 
his determination to be n Fteemasoii as long 
aa he lived. He had been ordered from the 
house, and told never to enter it again.—
Such were the circumstances leading to the 
above conversation between Mr. Carleton 
and bis daughter.

Mary knelt at her bedside, and implored 
her God to give hor strength and wislom.
She felt that her father was in the wrong, 
but could she meet his frowns and lasting 
displeasure ? She thought she could uot ; 
but there arose before her the trilion of her 
affianced husband, the noble, upright, gener
ous George .Stanford, mid she realised that 
bis loss would cause her a life of misery.

There came a rap at her door, a servant 
handed her a scaled note and depaited. She 
opened it, and fouud it to be u few lines from 
Stanlord. enclosing a ring entirely plum, with 
the exception of a small letter G on the up
per side. The note was as follows :

“ My Dkah Mary,—Your father has for
bidden our further correspondence ; but both 
duty and inclination prompt me to geek a 
knowledge of your pleasure before conceding 
to his wishes. I love the Masonic institution, 
and cannot, consistently with my feelings, 
and with my sense of duty and honor, re
nounce it. The ring I send you, is ornament
ed with tho letter G—a Masonic emblem —
It you are willing to become the wife of »
Freemason, wear the ring tor my sake, and I 
will protect you while 1 live ; if not, its re
turn will siguity to me that we must hence
forth be strangers.

Giorgk.”
On the following morning. Mary sought 

the presence of her father. She was very 
pale and moved wearily, for sleep had not 
visited her eyelids.

“ Well, child,” said Mr. Carleton, “I trust 
a few hours’ reflection has served to show 
you your duty, ftnd that I have this morning 
an obedient daughter.”

For reply, she held up her hand upon 
which whs the ring sent her bv Stanford.

“ What means that ring?” said the old 
man, starting violently.

<* It means,” said Mary, in a voice low and 
firm, * that I have decided to wear it while 
I live, for the sake of Mr. Stanford, *ho will 
soon be my husband.” " :>-

Mr. Carleton was dumb with astonishment 
He had not believed his daughter would dare 
to meet his displeasure.

Mistaking the cause of hie alienee, Mary 
advanced to his side, and twining her arms 
about his neck she kissed hie cheek.

“ Oh, father !” she said, u do not I pray 
you, turn me from you. Yon will be lonely 
without me, and I cannot endure your frowns. 
Let me beg of you to consider that Washing
ton, Warren, Lafayette, and the pions Wee- 
ley, were Mesons. Surely that cannot be 
etii which wee honored and loved by so much 
nobleness and talent.”

Mr. Carleton pushed hie daughter from

the shock was too great for her 
frame, and for weeks eke raved in the deli 
rinm ot fever.

When at length she slowly recovered, it 
was to find that her husband's partner had 
proved recreant to hie trust. He had taxed 
the credit of the firm to the utmost, by bor
rowing, and with the money thus obtained, 
left the country. ~

Mary’s elegant hoaee was here no longer. 
She now wrote to her father, acquainting 
him with her bereavement and miatortonee, 
and begged him to receive her again unto 
the home of her childhood. Long aud 
anxiously she waited for a reply, ^rat none 
came. Then she determined to go to ber 
father, and in person entreat him to receive 
and care for her child, while ehe would sup
port herself by teaching. With what means 
ahe had remaining—only about three hun
dred doll a——she set out upon her journey 
to New York. She proceeded in safety 
until she arrived at the eity of B—. Here 
a brief but severe illness ef ber child, de
tained her tor a few days ; and when she 
was ready to proceed, ehe found that ahe had 
been robbed of all the money ahe possessed. 
Deprived of the means of going to her 
father, she determined to make one i 
effort to communicate with him. She 
dressed a letter ton gentleman who 
been a friend of her father's, asking him to 
inform her whether he still lived, and if he 
wee in the city. In a few days a reply came 
to the effect that Mr. Carleton had left New 
York some two months previously, and that 
he was not expected at home for a year, i 
bneiaeec would detain him in a distant city.

It now seemed to Mary Stanford that 
heaven had indeed deserted her, and she 
could onlv careen ber child, sod prey that 
God would interpose in her behalf. There 
remained but one coarse for her to pursue. 
She sought for and obtained a humble room 
in an obscure street ; and disposing of her 
jewellry and some few articles of wearing 
apparel, discharged her indebtedness to the 
landlord of the W— hotel : and taking 
the little Willie by the hand, set out for her 
new lodgings with a aad heart. She hoped 
to be able to learn a aubewtenoe by her nee
dle,until her father should^»turn to hie home, 
when ehe firmly believed he would relieve 
her sufferings, if not tor her own, for hie 
grandchild’s sake.

Bravely ehe entered upon ber new life. 
Morning, noon, and night found her bending 
over her sewing and embroidery. Her form 
drooped, her cheek grew paler and paler, ber 
eyes were dim with weeping. No answers 
came to the many letters she addressed to 
her father, and nope at length died out of 
her heart. To add to her misery, the winter 
was at hand, and ahe wee forced to the con
viction, that the avails of her aeedle were 
not sufficient to supply her wants. But there 
was no alternative, and with n sort of dumb 
despnir ehe still toiled on.

The morning of January let, 1864, found 
Mrs. Stanford placing in the grate the last 
of her little store of fuel. The cold was 
intense, and ehe covered closer the form of 
her sleeping Willie, now nearly tfcree years 
of age. She knelt by his side and imprinted 
kiss after km upon his pallid brow. Never 
before had she felt as now the meaning of 
the sunken cheeks and bloodleee lips. She 
shuddered with a new fear, for the convic
tion that he was slowly starving was fastened 
tee If upon her mind.

4 Oh, God !' ehe cried clasping her hands 
in agony, 4 hast Thon indeed forsaken me ? 
or art Thon still the widow’s support, and 
the frend of the fatherless î I pray Thee 
stretch forth Thine hand and save my child.'

Tenderly ehe laid her hand upon his carting 
locks and ae ehe did so, her eye fell upon 
the ring and the fetter G, which years before 
she had placed upon her finger as the seal of 
her destiny. She gazed at it vacantly, as her 
mind busied itself witfi the past. Swiftly the 
various scenes of her checkered life passed 
in review before her ; all terminating finally 
in the miaeryof the present What was to 
be done ? Willie would soon awaken and 
she had bo bread to appease his hunger. 
The fire would soon die out and then they 
both must perish with cold. The ring most 
be of some value, and she could sell it and 
obtain énoogh to preserve them a day or two 
at the least It was the last article she 
possessed that would procure bread. Her 
heart gave a great painful throb ; but she 
looked at ber child and her decision was 
taken.

Wrapping a faded shawl around her emaci
ated form, she stirred the expiring fire and 
closed the door softly behind ber, descended 
into the street, and walked rapidly in the 
direction ot the shop, where months before 
she had disposed cf her jewelry, Although 
the distance was abort ahe reached her dee- 
tination benumbed and shivering, and 
paused for a moment before the glowing 
grate, before ranking known her errand. An 
old gentleman envolved in a great, warm 
cloak, entered, and advanced directly to the 
counter.

'I wish to purchase a bracelet, ae a 
New Year's pressât for my daughter, ’ ho 
■aid, cheerily.

The shopman placed a case of jewels he
re him, and then termed to hie poor c tuto

ring ?’ ehe said, with emotion,
4 Its actual value ie bat trifling.’ be replied, 

it ie very old. Twill giro yon one dollar.’
• Oh, sir I is it not worth more then that V 

■he said. 4 It ie verv dear to me for its 
areocaatione, aad nothing but the most press
ing want would induce me to part with it.
I pray yoa giro me all it is worth.’

41 can give yon no mqra' he laid, drop
ping it oc the counter carelessly.

Mis. Stanford grasped it aad pressed it 
to her Hpe ; then she Laid It down reverently, 
nod satedned her bond for the money.

The old gentleman who had come to 
purchase a bracelet, bed listened ia silence 
to this little dialogic between the poor 
woman and she shopkeeper $ bet ha now 
moved to her side and said, respectfully i

4 You eeem dnwitiing to port with this 
ring, madam j will yoa allow me to examine

4 Certainly, sir,’ said Mrs. Stanford, pare- 
Itf ft to bin.’

The man started as his eyes tell upon the 
fetter G, and he oeked quietly:

• Where did you obtain it ?’
4 Oh, sir V said Mary, 4 it was a gift from 

my husband previous to our marriage. I 
prise H very highly, for he is dead and it is 
the last memento I have. Bat hie child is 
starving, and it must be sold.’

4 Do yon know the meaning of this letter?’ 
he said.

• No Mr, except that aj hu.beed told me 
It mi a Masonic emblem, Mid if I was will
ing to become the wife ot a free muon I wu 
to wear it for hie sake.’

1 Well, well,' uid the oM man, ' I pre- 
seme joe we in haste to return to joor child. 
I have tehee » faocj to this ring, end I will 
gin joe more fee it thw the ehophesper 
can afford to gire,’ and placing s ten dollar 
note in her hud. he deposited the ring in hie

1 Jh^ sir I a thousand thanks, and may 
hsaren bless and reward joe,’ said Mrs. 
Stuford.

• How for is it to joor home T' said the 
gentlemen,

4 Only two blocks distant,’ ehe replied.
4 HIs, very cold and I will accompany yon, 

and fend you my cloak,’ he said kindly.
Wrapping it carefully around her, he 

walked by her side in the direction ot her 
poor lodgings.

• I must stop here, and purchase son»» 
bread for my child,’ said Mary.

4 Very well ; I will wait for you.’
In a few moments she returned, and they 

proceeded.
A single glance at the wretched room 

served to show to the kind-hearted old man 
the fell extent of Mrs. Stanford’s poverty. 
Willie was awake, and eat shivering upon his 
miserable bed. His greet, hungry eyes 
lighted as they fell upon the package bis 
mother deposited epon the rickety table, and 
the only raeponce to her earn .was; 4 bread, 
mamma: bread V

The old man standing by the door, waited 
to hear no more ; and when Mary turned to 
thank him for his. kindness, he had gone, 
leaving hie cloak behind him.

A few moments afterwards, Mary opened 
her door in reeponye toe loud rap, aad found 
a large basket Of coal upon the threshold. 
The person who brought it bed already 
reached, the foot ot the stairway. But there 
could be no doubt for whom the coal was 
designed, and Mrs. Stanford's poor house 
was soon comfortably warmed.

A half hoar later a supply of provisions 
arrived ia the same mysterious manner, and 
the loving mother wept and smiled by turns, 
as the greedy Willie, with hands trembling 
with excitement, lifted package after paefo* 
age of wholesome food from the basket to the 
table. ; At the bottom lay a note which read 
thus 4 Place your trust in God, and he 
will supply and guard yoa.*

On the following evening, Humanity 
Lodge, No.—, met is regular communication. 
The usual business of the evening having 
boon transacted, the old man rose nod 
■aid :—

1 My Brethren, yon nil know a Free-
■eon's dot? towards the widow am

especially the widow and orphan of n brother. 
At No. 6. E ■ ■ street, lives a poor womaa, 
who; was forced to encounter the intense 
cold of yesterday, in the effort to procure 
food for herself and ehild, and fuel to keep 
them from freezing. I have placed 
them above present want by a supply of pro- 
vieioos and coal ; and her landlady, who de
scribee the poor woman ae one who ie worthy, 
and has eeeo better days, will care for ber 
until we enn aid her farther. I first discover
ed her in the shop of n Jew, endeavouring to 
proeare money by the sale of a ring engraved 
with the letter G. The Jew would give her 
but a trifle for it, and I purchased it myself. 
She told me it was a present to her from her 
husband previous to her marriage,’

' Have you the ring with you ?’ said a 
strange voice, quivering with emotion.

4 Yes,* replied the old man, searching for 
it in his vest pocket. 4 Any one who wishes 
may examine it.1

The Etranger, who was a tall fine looking 
man, but very pole, as if f rom long sickness, 
crossed the room quickly, and looked eagerly 
at the ring.

4 Ob heaven V he exclaimed, 4 It is Mary’s 
nag. Where did you say, No. 6, “ 
street ? My wife I My poor wife V

He vanished from the room, but the old 
man followed. When he reached the house 
ot Mary, it was to find her lying insensible 
apon her wretched couch, and her husband 
endeavouring to restore consciousness by 
bathing her brow, aud chafing the hands 
hardened by toil.

Captain Stanford of Company A. had been 
indeed among the missing, but was not dead. 
He had pressed forward in advance of bin 
men, and fallen where the fight was the, 
thickest. He had been borne from the field 
as a prisoner, by Confederate soldiers, and 
it was many weeks before an exchange was 
effected. Then, rewarded for hie bravery 
with a colonel’s commission, but still weak 
from the effects of a severe wound, he obtain
ed a furlough, and hastened to his western 
home. His wife had left for New York ; his 
preHdious partner had been discovered and 
arrested, and a large part of the money he 
had purloined had been recovered. Leaving 
the casein charge of an attorney, Lolonel 
Stanford followed his wife. Reaching New 
York, no trace of her could be discovered.— 
Thinking, perhaps, ahe might have ascertain
ed the locality of her father,and gone to him, 
Stanford resigned his commission and went 
in pursuit. He finally succeeded in finding 
Mr. Carleton in* 81. Louis, prostrated with 
fever, whieh in a tew dayatermiuaied fatally. 
George remained with him until the laet,and 
on his death-bed the old man repented his 
unjust treatment of hie daughter, aud instruct
ed George to bear to her his blessing. f

Thinking that perhaps Mary might have 
returned home in his absence, be again 
sought the city of L—. But ehe was not 
there, and half maddened with grief and anxi 
ety, he proceeded on hie search. Bet his 
cause seemed hopeless, when, arriving at 
B—, he determined to visit the Lodge,and 
request his brethren to assist in ascertaining 
if she was in that city# The result we have 
already eeeo, and it only remains to nay, Loi. 
Stanford, hie wife and tho boy Wi lie—now 
the picture of health and happy childhood— 
are dwelling again in their beautiful home on 
the bank ot Lake W——.

Parut a awd Austria.—The N. Y. 
Tribuna rave :—4Th# relations between 
Austria end Premia appear to bv quite friend
ly. Some of the leading papers of Austria 
advocate the conclusion of a defensive and 
offensive alliance between the two countries, 
and a Ministerial paper of Berlin significant
ly replies that Austria would not fand a more 
faithfel ally than Prussia, if ehe would enter, 
withoat reservation, into a clow union, and 
promote the national develops ment ofj^fer- 
maoy. Rome yean ago, Premia proposed to 
Austria tho coocleeioe ol aa offensive aad 
defensive alliance, with a mutual guarantee 
of territories, if Austria would coownt to 
withdraw from the German Confederation and 
cede to Premia the leadership of New Ger
many. The above language ofthe Minis
terial paper ot Berlin, and the . 
lions of Premia with the Sooth German 
Statu, would eeem to indicate that a renewal 
of similar propositions from Premia to Am
ina is by no swam impossible.”

Good Joke* on Seward.
A New York paper gets off the following 

touching the recent purchase of Russian- 
America by the United States »—

Wm. H. Seward, having gone info the 
reel estate business, is prepared to buy pro
perty, improved or unimproved, either Noith 
or Booth, Land that grows oranges or fee- 
bergspreferred. Apply to Washington, D. 
C. Unexceptionable references as to title

Cash 1 Cash 1 Cash (—Cask void for cut 
off territory. Best price given for old colon-» 
ies, North or South. Any impoverished 
monarch* retiring from the colonization busi
ness may find a- good purchaser by address
ing W. H. 8., Poet Office, Washington, p, 
D. All communications strictly confiden
tial.

To poisons in Embarrassed Circtqpstanores 
—Owners of real estate who are in need of 
ready money may hear of something to their 
advantage by applying at the old briek build
ing adjoining the Treasury Department, 
Washington, D. C. No questions aaketi an 
to title. Pronerty may be improved or 
unimproved. No objection to bull frogs 
or half-breeds.

Must be had.—The volcano of Mauna Lon, 
the great lighthouse of the Sandwich Island*. 
We have the heaviest and highest waterfalls, 
the largest fresh water lakes, the longest 
rivers, the richut gold and silver mines end 
the greatest walrus fisheries in the world, 
end we went the biggest and hottest vol
cano.

The Northwest Passage—The KvichpnV, 
through Russian America. *4 Big thing ou 
fee.”

Oor Next Eastern Question—The annexa
tion of Ireland.

For Sale or to Exchange for Real Estate. 
—The advertiser, having on hand a number 
ef fine iron clads for which he has no further 
use, will mil the ume cheap for cub, or will 
eichnnn for real estate, improved or unim
proved. Title mut be unexceptionable. 
Parties in want of such articles are invited 
to call and examine «ho Miantooomob, now 
in Europe. Applications to be addressed to 
Uocfe Sam, Secretary of Stele's office. 
Washington, D. C. All* communication» 
from France must be prepaid and enclose 
a stamp for reply.

How to Make Both Ends Meet—Boy 
Patagonia, Mr. Seward.

Real Estate Wanted.—Wanted to purchase 
real estate, in lots of 871,876 square mile* 
and upwards. Not particular as location. 
Apply to W. H. 8., State Department, 
Washington, D. C.

N. B.—All payments made in gold or its 
equivalent. No agent need apply.

The Milk in the Cocoanuts.—We can get 
get h with the Feejee Islands. Having com
menced the purchase ot outside countries, we 
eao goon. We have leeburge but we unut

A few West India Islands wanted.—Any 
distressed perrons having a few islands to 
dispose ot in the Spanish Main can find a 
purchaser by applying to Washington, D. L\ 
No objection to Jamaica, Soutonque and 
Geffiard will be taken in with the purchase. 
References exchanged.

Have It—A bird’s eye view of the 
North Pole from old grandfather Whitehead, 
Mount St, Bliss. r ' ■

Hooey to loan.—On landed property, »n 
corns of from seven to ton millions. Apply 
by mail to W. H. S, Washington, D. C.

Messrs. Seward and Company, Washing
ton, D. C., are ready to receive proposai» 
from any prince, potentate or Powers posses
sed of more land than they know what to do 
with, for the ante of the aaroe. If it is virgin 
■oil, all the better, as the firm can make no 
use ofthe worn ont and trebly used up land» 
of long inhabited countries. Some millions 
of square miles of primeval forest would be 
especially desirable, as the firm would like to 
drive into it a few thousand Indians that 
have lately killed chickens m Uucle Sam’» 
dooryard. N. B.—Walras parks and sper
maceti mines are especially desired.

Sell Yonr Property and Save Taxes !— 
William H. S., dealer in real estate, Wash
ington, D. U., is prepared to purchase lands, 
North or South, islands or continents, in 
large ot small parcels, and to pay the best 
cash price ia gold. Now ie the time to get 
rid of your unproductive property aud save 
taxes.

To Crowned Heads—Special Notice.— 
Any crowned heads in need of money to 
suppress insurrect ons at their capital*, pen
sion off their relatives and connections, put 
down Feninniem, stop reform movements or 
reimburse themselves for losiug expeditions, 
can be accommodated with loans on real 
estate, in sums of seven millions yd upwards, 
in gold, j>y applying in strict confidence, to 
W. H. S, Washington, D. C. Reference» 
exchanged. No person not in actual pos
session of the property ueed apply.

EpvtoacY or Oxtox».—A writer says 
“We are troubled often with severe coughs, 
the result of colds of long standing, which 
may turn to consumption or premature death. 
Hard coughs cause sleepless nights by con
stant irritation of the throat,

ply to take into the stomach bbfore retiring 
for the night a piece of raw onion, after 
chewing. The esculent in an uncooked state 
ia very heating, and collects the water from 
the longs and throat, canning immeoiaie 
relief to the patient.”

Vented Staten Senate.

Though the House of Representative ad
journed some time since, the Senate is still 
in session at Washington, fighting away with 
the President over what an American co
temporary calls “ The Great Office Ques
tion.” It was, however, decided on Friday 
that an adjournment should lake place to-day, 
no matter what came of the offices. The 
President makes nominations to office by the 
score, or by the hundred, but it ia only some
times that he hits upon men whom the Sen
ate will consent to confirm. When the Sen
ate has rejected a batch of appointments, the 
President goes industriously to work to pro 
pare a fresh list, and so the struggles be
tween himself and the Senate goes ou. Mr. 
Johnson insists on nominating supporters of 
hie policy to office, while the Senate does its 
beat |o get the offices filled with Radicals, 
The fneodS Of the President assail the Senate 
as partisan In its conduct ) bat the Senators 
might very well retort that the President, 
too, is acting the partisan. The difficulty 
will aot disappear until Uw Senate and the 
Executive are again ia harmony with each 
other.—6'lobe.

Loxpox, April.—12.—The fleet 
sailed for Cadis early this week took ont the 

demand made by the British 
Spain, for iusfL 
oftlte Tornado


